
CTBA Board Meeting Minutes
4/10/24

Present:
Jon Lundbom
Natalie Turner, taking minutes today
Lenny Nichols
Kyle Kline
Julian Root
Celebrindal Roberts
Simon Waxman

Absent:
Cody Mabe
Chelsea Burns

- Meeting called to order by Jon at 6:36pm.

- March minutes. Reviewed and approved as amended. Jon moved. Kyle seconded.

- March treasurer’s report - Reviewed and approved. Jon moved. Lenny seconded.

- March membership update - Membership is stable.

- Sunday Jam
- Bass player has been a big improvement.
- Board member bass players are not requesting pay.
- Batch will be the alternate venue for 4/21& 4/28

- Memorial Fest
- Schedule

- Sunday, 5/19 at Batch
- 1PM jam



- 3PM performances: Bird Calls, Sylvan River Band, Wayside Bluegrass
- Payment

- Everett of Bird Calls is paying his sidemen out of pocket as a donation to
the CTBA. He will also receive a band membership.
- We will offer $100 to Sylvan River Band.
- Wayside Bluegrass will not receive payment.

- Jon will bring PA and run sound.

- Annual Meeting
- Jon spoke with Alan in Dallas, Special C has a hold on that weekend but
nothing signed yet.
- Frank Evans will possibly perform at another event, maybe String Band Fest.
- Sagebrush will host.

- Q1 Newsletter was a success!

- Newsblast update will be going out this Friday.

- Scholarship update
- We received an application and letters of support for a Camp Bluegrass
scholarship. Lenny will reach out to Camp Bluegrass. If they aren’t going to
provide one, we will consider providing it.
- We have received one application and letter of support for a banjo player in
Dallas.

- Old Settlers Music Festival 2024 - We will wait to receive an update from them
regarding our participation.

- Lenny will record a new promo for Koop radio. Simon will coordinate with him.

- Meeting closed at 7:07pm.


